
Small in size – hugely effective! With this packaging machine, you can turn cardboard into a padding 

mat or padded filling material in one work process. As a compact tabletop device, it can be used as a 

mobile device with total flexibility. 

 - High quality materials and “Made in Germany“ quality for safety and durability.

 - Cutting rollers made of hardened solid steel.

 - Powerful drive allows continuous operation.

 - Adjustable cushioning volume of the packaging material.

 - Infinitely adjustable working width with measurement scale for packaging material made to measure.

 - Intuitive operation with LED indicators on robust keypad.

 - The integrated turbo-function resolves blockages.

 - Recessed handle for easy lifting of the device.

 - Non-slip stand.

Packaging machine 

HSM ProfiPack C400

Intuitive operation

Specially hardened  

cutting rollers for  
precision cutting

The HSM ProfiPack packaging machines are a brilliant solution for all shipping and storage areas.  

They perforate and bolster up used cardboard and make universal packaging material which is as good as new.  

Perfectly packed – with HSM ProfiPack: safely pack different objects easily  
and save time as well.

From waste to packaging material

This saves costs and, at the same time, is a sensible and practical contribution to environmental protection.
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?

Are you looking for a clever solution to pack diferent 
products fexibly and safely?

Why buy new packaging material  

when you have old cardboard boxes?

HSM ProfiPack turns 

your old cardboard  

into high quality  

packaging material!

Be aware:  

Cardboard is a valuable raw material and 
should not just be thrown away.

All specifications are listed without guarantee. Technical and design modifications reserved.

Specifcations

Model HSM ProfiPack C400

Scope of application Tabletop device

Intake width in mm 415

Infeed / Loading height in mm 10

Cutting capacity in layers 1 

Cutting speed in mm/s 185 

Noise level (idle operation) 59 dB(A)

Driving power in kW 1.2

Voltage / Frequency 230 V / 50 Hz 

Dimensions W x D x H in mm 610 x 395 x 375

Weight in kg 39
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